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Alleged Embezzler of $90,--Pitiable to See Husky Country
r 000 From Oregon Trust &Boy

"

Wasting Time in City
, tUnlttd Press toured Wire.)A delegation of mora than BO Bhrln

Auburn. N. Tt.j July l Authoritle. Washington, y .1. After Sg series Savings Bank, to Be Arers left last night for Rochester, N. Y,at Nominal. Salary, Says here, city and county officials who are.of 19 sessions, tho senate Lorimer into attend the annual aonclave of the investigating the death by Aslatlo chol-- .,rested Unless He Returns.vestigating committee adjourned untilImperial Council to be beld In that city- Withy combe of;0. A. C. era or Toroaso mrarrii, an ritanan im-
migrant, are alarmed over a, possibleJuly 11. The races was taken to giveJuly 11, 13 and, IS. At Tacoma, Seattle

and other point along the line of trav counsel time for the investigation of spread of the dreaded malady.
clue so far developed.(Bneelal PlMtte!i to Tbi Journal. While they declare there, is little,el the delegation will be augmented by

many other members from polnta east Witnesses to nron the' testlmonv. ofRoseburg. Or.. Jtily 1. That agricul
tural 'education Is the hope of the farm as far as Idaho. ' Kdward Hlnea, called by the - tatter's

attorney, occupied today. Miss Frances

danger of an Immediate spread among
American residents,' the health author
ltlea admitted - tonight that wherever
Blrardl has been since his arrival here

Th members will travel on th Caer, and that knowledge nowhere brings Carroll, telephone operator for the Hinesnadlan route and will' visit many .points Lumoer company, contradicted thei more potent result than on the rarm.
was the contention of Pr. James Wlthy- - Of Interest, before reaching their desti statement of Wirt Cook that Hlne tele-phon-

from Cook's room In a hotel tonation. A day or two will be spent in
the larger citlea en route and after thecombe, director of th Oregon Agricul

from the liner Duca DegU Abruzil, on
whioh he came tolhis country, June 20,
there will' be, tjger for some days. '

But little of Blrardi's baggage, which
he brought over on the liner on which

uovernor . Ueneent Springfield, andtural cnllere experime.nl stauon, in mi conclave, the members will return-b-
mat ne saia ne would leave at oncedifferent route. Many will visit In theaddress before the secona annual emu

tminiia at Roseburg yesterday. for Bprlngfield with all the money nee.east and south before returning home. five persons died of the plague, has
been located. Here lies the greatest"Th hlehest success In production essary to insure JLrlmer' election.The Fourth of July will be spent at Wilbur W. Walton, a atenoa-ranhe- r.cannot, be achieved without an Intelli danger, for where that baggage is thereCalgary where a celebration tais be?n

planned by the citizens of the Canadiangent grasp of the runaamemai princi laentirieo copie or Mines' telegrams;
Fred Carney, lumberman of Marinette.

are likely to be germa. A atate-wia-e

search foe It is being made. ,.' Acity In honor bf the visitors. At- Banffples of crop production,, ne saia. inus
rtinn f the BroDer class is In- - Wla,: and C. L. HalL .an emDlova of It Is likely that a number of cothanother celebration will be held which Hlnes, said they were with the latteri.nnnBuhig fnr the highest success in will probably last two. days. Winni
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wnen ne (Funk) was at the Uniontha finld of agriculture.
struction camps about here where Bl-
rardl had mingled with ' the laborer
will bo quarantined. .

-- . A: '
peg and Toronto will also be visited by league club. They swore that Funk'""It la fortunate indeed that the one the Shrlners and two days will be first .approached Hlnea.tlm nonular prejudice against higher Steps were taken tonight to get per?spent on the lakes by the delegation,

education for the farmer rapiuiy m- - This Is an ideal time of the year for mission to send portions of Blrardi's .
body to New York for observation lathat purpose, it la stated.'appearing. This Is plainly anown oy me

rocnrda of rour agricultural colleges. The NEW BOOKS FORTHE the quarantine laboratories. ' mAt every point along the rout ef la X4 , 1forts have been mada to see that thereport of the United Statea commission LIBRARYer of education for the seven years pre delegates are properly entertained and
the best of everything In the land willceding 1909 shows an increases enrou- - CONGRESS TO ADJOURNmMt in tfao various courses in agricui be prepared for them. BOOKS IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES.mm enlleaes 5 per cent in the engl At Rochester plans have been made Arfthian K'f tyV t'm Vnl,4,lnMi,nee ring courses and Its per cent in ine XUKstantls Naktu lr Viena.to show the visitors the time of their
Uvea and the Portland delegates--wi- ll

take a prominent part in the ceremon DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL, IN JULY HIS BELIcourses In agriculture.
" Should Teach Tanning In Grade. Clarke. H. A Hawthorns' Countrv. 1"This excellent allowing made by our 171V,ies. The local patrol la under the di-

rection of Captain William Davis, First
Lieutenant George F. Robinson and Sec

Crew. J. C. Snort end- Travel in thaagricultural colleges snould be supple E-S-
r ast, 1D10.mented by our .primary ana nign

ond Lieutenant Robert S. Farrell. v Orimshaw. B. E. The new-- - New tUnited Press Lsawd Wlra.t. schools. It is here where the real toun- -
uutnea. 1911. Washington. July 1. Hope was 'exdation must be laid for a successful ag

Haraer, 8: H. The Dolomite. 1910. Louis J. Wilde.'riculture. The public school must be ljandor. a. H. 8. An Explorer s Ad
pressed by Democratic Leader Under--1
wood tonight that oongreas would ad-Jou- rn

not later than August y .
ram tha recruiting ground for the venturers in Tibet. 1910. Louis J.. Wilde, indicted by the grand

Larden. Walter Recollections of anfarm. Vocational training should Be
I am not prophesying." the- - Ala-- .come an active factor in our public

CHICAGO IN FRONT"

AS MILITARY OAS
baman said, "but If the senate gets aschool work. There is perhapa less tnan

uia Mountaineer. 1910.
Lawson, Kate, Lady Highways and

Homes in Japan. 1910.
Leeder, 8. H. The Desert Gateway,

Biskra and Thereabouts. 1910.

vote on reciprocity . within the next two1J ner cent of the children of rural dia- -

Jury on a charge of embezzling $90,000
Jointly with W. Cooper Morris from
the Oregon Trust & Savings bank, will
be arrested tomorrow on ft telegraph
warrant, unless positive assurance Is
received by that time that be 1 com-
ing to Portland from San Diego to

Etrtcts who go on to hlgner institution
Mltton. G. E. A Bachelor Girl in

weeks, as I believe it will, it ought!
not to take two more weeks additional
to obtain a vote on the free list and the'
wool revision bills. ,.

of learning and not to exceed & percent
who ever attend high school. This Burma. 1907. -

would indicate without question that if Neihardt.. J. G. The River and I. answer the indictment. Next week the house ways and means910.the average country boy is to learn any
Judge Gantenbeln fixed the bonds ofWoods. 8. D. Liarhta and Shadnwathing of technical agriculture it must Central Army Division Creat oi on tne faciric uoast. 11Q.

committee will begin framing the re--;

vision of the cotton Schedule. The bin
will probably not be ready for at least'
two weeks." .

come through the primary school.
Oregon Country Jteglected. FICTION.

wnae at zu,uuu, ana tnere wu some
talk yesterday of this bond belqg given
by friends here to avoid the necessityParriah, Randall Love Under Fire..'"Oregon ' is preeminently an agricul ed and Naval Station Is

--Opened. FINE ARTS. of his making a trip to Portland at
this time, but it la believed this bondtural state, a land rich in tne opporiuni Bender. G, C. Business Manual forties for orofltable farming, yet our Music Teachers. 1910. would be raised unless the defendant JOURNA L CARRIERS TOtowns and cities are largely congested personally appears. 'and the country woefully neglected, (Puhllihfr." Prew Leated Win.)

Browne. H. B. Short Play from
Dickens for the Use of Amateur and
School Dramatic Societies. 1910.

Ely, H. R. The Practical Cauliflower
Yesterday a telegram was receivedThera ara In Oregon, according to the Chicago. July 1. With the opening of from Wilde saying he had consulted bislaat United States census. 45.128 farms. the new naval training station at North Garden. 1911.representing a poulation of about 115. ENJOY BIG EXCURSIONChicago and the taking effect of the Whltcomb, I. F. Toung People's000 people, or less than tne population

attorney and would await developments.
This is' taken to mean that he la not
preparing to start for Portland, but
wlU await the service of the warrant

order for the creation of the new cen
Of Portland. If Oregon were strictly oiory or music. iut.

HISTORY.manufacturing state tne large cuy tral division of the army. Chicago today
took front rank as the most important
military base. Twelve hundred recruits
for the new naval station are on their

Allen, A. M. A History of Verona.
1910.and town population would be warranted. iMairai h at. w jkeT w ii" " Tosed as Tighter.

Wilde's friends declare ,he I being One of the most enjoyable excursionsbut instead agriculture ia really the Bryce. George The Romantic Settlemart ",irjJ- - ment of Lord Selkirk'a Colonists. 1909.great field of endeavor. Tho country
Anmsi knna tft MmA fllllv lntA itM flVn way here now, and many important new

to be given this summer will be held
next Friday night by The Journal Car-
riers association. Thle will be the

Kemp, E. W. An Outline of Historyposts on the staff of the officers are tountil mora of our country boys are Ira-- London, July 1. The apparent high

hounded by the district attorney's of-
fice. While In. Portland Wilde made a
reputation a a fighter, and published
large advertisements in the newspapers
giving forcible expression of his Ideaa

be filled through the new army order, fourth annual moonlight excursion givenToday marked the informal opening
tor iu uraaes. lyus.

LANGUAGE.
Coppet, Henri- - de Frazaro. 108.

LITERATURE.

pressed with the opportunities presented tavor in wnicn tne royai ramuy noias
by the farm. A potent factor In opposl- - Miss Emelie Grlgsby. as evidenced by ef the naval training station. The dedT

oy me : carriers, xney have chartered
the steamer Bailey Gatiert. which willof criticisms then being made. 'Thetion to rural development is the alto- - ner pOsiti0n at the coronation er. Chesterton Appreciation and CeltiiL... tnAffttrtmnfV (if tha I leave the foot of Alder street at 7;45
sharp, returning in tima tar

fame la that she was the "ward" of the
late Charles T. Terkes.. the traction
magnate, was placed In a seat much
nearer to the king and queen than were
many of the highest nobles of the land.
To her also waa sent an especial lun-
cheon in a leather case by Princess
Mary. It is said Miss Oligsby became
acquainted with, the princess through
the governess of the royal family.

1W monies in Westminster Abbev. has
Icatlon when President Taft will be in
attendance will take place October 1.
The ceremonies today at North Chicago

news or Ms Indictment has caused ft
sensation In Ban Diego, where he Iscism of the Works of Charles Dickens.oountry school. Many well-to-d- o farm- -

caused no end of aosslD. Jera. In an effort to educate their fam prominent In civic and financial affairs. P0 "et la"t cars for home.1911.
Genung. J. F. The Working Princiwere Taken part in by Rear AdmiralSociety and the general public find" lllea, move to town. This frequently A. E. Clark, who was special proseples of Rhetorio Examined 'In TheirAlbert Ross, tne ' commandant, and aproves the death knell of the family in it difficult to understand how the

American girl, whose chief claim to dosen officials. ' , cutor. 1n the trial that resulted In send-
ing W. Cooper Morris to the peniten

Literary Relations and Illustrated with
Examples.. 1901.

ine oommuiee in charge of the ex-
cursion has arranged an elaborate Pro.gram which Includes a 'barld concert
by one of the best bands In the., city',
and dancing on the lower deck.

The creation of the central division,terest In country life. It 1 really
able to see the sons of former prudent. Nolhac, Pierre de Petarch and the tiary, has carefully- - prepared the evito embrace the department of the lakes. Anrtent World. 1907. denceJ to be presented against Wildethrifty farmers filling commonplace po-
sitions In town at nominal salaries the department of the Missouri and the Schelllng. F. E. English Literature I

TWInr th.T.IMlm of Sh.k.r. exprcBe cuiuiumics mail me net.department of Texas, greatly extendsOWNERS 0F MOT FIRST GOLD COMESwhen, if taught early In lifelto apprecl will hold. For some time he has been!1910.the territory over which the headquar-
ters established in Chicago will haveate fully the dignity and honor "of the delving into the old records of the bank.Shute, H. A. Fanning It 1909.

assisted by some of the men connectedPHILOSOPHY.

WOMAN PLAYING PIANO
IS STRICKEN, FALLING

DEAD BESIDE MUSIC
charge.poaltlon of a truly modern agriculturist

they might have been In the country as with the Home Telephone company atThe new training station covers 12 Suggestions for the Application ofLOTS PLENTIFUL FROM THE acres, including; 29 buildings, for .theDH the time of the transactions brought
under review of the indictment.Psvcholoav to Everyday Life. 1910.accommodation of 1100 bluejackets.

Representatives of the district attorKey, E. K. S. Love and Marriage.
1911.Institution the fourth of Its kind

in the United State's, 'represents six ney's office have visited Morris in theKleiser. Grenville How to Develop
years' labor and an outlay of $3,500,000 in speech and Manner, penitentiary recently, but. It Is not be-

lieved they, gained much Information.1910.1500 Property Owners May Be New Ruby Stampede Not Yet Moore. A. W. Pragmatism and It stay noi xhuij.critic. 1910. Morris Is said to be willing to tellArrested Prosecution to ROBBERS PUN RELIGION.W
Ashenhurst. J. C The Day of the

Warranted by Number of
Discoveries.

some Inside history If granted a par-
don, but ihle would-no- t be conceded.Country Church. 1910.Be Vigorous.

Llttell, J. S. The Historians and the l as the district attorney thinks he has

men among men.
Pity Country Boy la City, .

'There la no intended reflection upon
the thoroughly up to date professional
or. business man of the city, but the
country boy In an ineffectual attempt
to do city stunts Is to be pitied. Fre-- ;
quently perhaps parents are to blame

" for the want of due respect and appre-
ciation for their profession, for farm-
ing Indeed is a profession 'The oldest
art, but the newest science.' There is
no place In all the realm of human ac-
tivities where a combination of labor
and learnln? Is more essential than up-
on the farm.

'Consolidation of Sural Schools.
"Let us search diligently for the ap-- -

parently occult Influences which cause
the abnormal Influx from country to
city ' if It be our schools let us
without delay set about to make
the prope. correction. If the con

English Reformation. 1910, a strong case against Wilde withoutTO DYNAMnE UIMITED SCIENCE. Morris. If called as a witness against
oullevlgne. Louis-Th- e Evolution(Special Dispatch to The Journal. 1The namea of about 1500 property

of the Sciences. 1910.Seattle, July 1. The first spring gold
from the Iditarod of the season was re

owners who have failed to clean up
unsightly vacant lota have bean taken MatheWs, F. S. Familiar Trees and

his will the new Indictment as to Mo-
rris 'would have to.be dismissed, and
then he could not be compelled to tes-
tify to . facts that would Incriminate
himself.

Their Leaves. Ed. 2rov. 1911.
from the tax books by C. A. Inskeen. ported at a local assay office today,

(RpecliI Diipatcn to Tne Joornnl.)
Seattle. Wash., July 1. Heart e

failure interrupted Mrs. Hattie e
M. Miller, a chambermaid at the
Sherman hotel, while she was e)
quietly playing the piano to, )
herself last night Lodgers heard e
her playing and 'when the music e
topped thought she had retired.
This morning her body was

found lying on the floor close to 4
the piano,- her hands crossed, e
pressed over her heart as 'if ahe e)
had died In pain. The first e
conclusion were suicide, but the e
coroner pronounced heart disease 4
the cause. 4

Mrs. Miller was comparatively 4
a stranger, having held her last e
position but a- short time. Noth-- e
Ing Is "known Of her relatives, e
but she bad unfTl recently, been e
In correspondence with the New ft)

England Trust company. It is e
believed she came of refined '4
family but lately had been In
reduced circumstance. She waa e
48 years old. , ... 4

'4

SOCIOLOGY.
Rowden-Smit- h. A. G. An Englishamounting to $26,O0n. Reports state

Aa the testimony against Wilde IsStudent's Wander-yea- r In America. 1910.
special officer. Warrants are being Is-

sued for the arrest of the owners who
refuse to clean their lots, and the city
will clean those whose Owners live out-
side the city.

that the dumps are being handled with
feverish activity at thf new camp and Gillette. K. u. rworia corporation. directly Incriminatory as to Morris

also, it Is not likely that Morris will1910.

(United Preu Leaaed Wire.)
Erie, Pa., July 1. Detectives who

worked on the holdup of the Philadel-
phia & Erie train all day are tonight
convinced that the crime was com-
mitted by amateurs and that the in-

tention was to derail the train, plunge
It down an embankment of 50 feet and
then blow the safes of the express and

Hecker, E. A. A Short History of be used unless he reaches some agreethe expected output of this district be-
fore winter closes will be between $3,-- Woman's Riehts From the Day ofEach morning. Inskeep goes over the Augustus to the Present Time. 1911 ment with the district attorney.. In

the new Indictment Wilde and Morrissolidated " rural school is the so-- tax books to get the names of persons Hlu, . r. t ne .ruDiic uomain ana
600,000 and 15,000,000. The shipment
came on the steamers. Admiral Samp-
son and Northwestern, which also

are alleged to have divided the spoilsDemocracy. 1910,
mall cars. Investigation disclosed two Leland, Arthur and L. H. Playground after abstracting $90,000 of the bank'sbrought $150,000 for the Selby smelter. Technlaue and Playcraft 1909. money, wnicn, it is alleged, was ob

luiion icume prooiem ici us Dy an who have been reported the previous
.:. honorable means speed the day of theae day by the policemen. The owner is

consolidations. If the country high notified by the patrolman on the beat
school Is the solution, let us have the to clean, and If he does not do so withinhigh school, for the initial cost of such ten days, the warrant for his arrestschools high as it may be, Is as noth- - iB Issued. City Attorney Grant has ar- -

Pankhurst, L. S. The Suffragette; tained by selling $500,000 worth ofAdvices from New Ruby, a new camp
near Yukon, state that excitement over History of the Women's Militant Bur

fraae Movement. 1906-1- 0. 1910.

sticks of dynamite at the base of the
hill, which the train in Its downward
plunge would be sure to strike. This
would have set off the explosives.

In the confusion the six highwaymen
would have looted the safes, robbed the

the first big stampede has Bubalded,
Omaha Home telephone bonds to the
Oregon Trust at par and then account-
ing for only $410,000 of the proceeds!Weston. J. L. Hir uawain at tneand while no very rich or extensive

diggings have been uncovered, the new Grail Castle. . 1803.jng inancjaiiy to me vaiue oi a strong, ranged to have a certain number ofvirile, patriotic agriculture to any com- - the violators before Municipal Judge e
USEFUL ARTS.country Is regarded as fairly promls 444 444444444Journal Want Ads bring results.dead and dying and made good their

escape.
luunnjr. ii uuu ueen rignwy .uiieu max Tazwell each day, and beginning withall wealth comes from - the soli, but Monday, the prosecution of these cases Beaumont, Roberta The finishing ofirg. Prospecting covering a period of

textile fabrics. 1909three years resulted In a good dlscoV'will be more vigorous. Additional detectives and several
Inspectors arrived In the city this Corbln, T. w. Engineering or toasy.Judge Tazwell has set a minimum 1911.ery by Johnson and Fernandpr of Long

Creek. Pay ore was unearthed in
March and they have now uncovered

wiLJiuui a general ana proper under-
standing of the possibilities of the soil
but a relatively small proportion of
wealth can be gotten therefrom. .

Agricultural Optimism IT dad.

fine of 15 and costs to be given prop afternoon. Fifty men are at work on FisK tc co., inc., Boston ana new
the case. Every bit of ground In the York. . TaDestrv brick work. 1909erty owners who are convicted for al-

lowing unsightly lots. Several have PoMtell. J. G. All about poultry byseveral hundred feet to a depth of 1(1
your Uncle Dudley. 1910.fffet. A fair estimate of the average..'"What 1 really needed is a more aireaay neen rinea. Arrangements sre

vicinity of the holdup was searched yes-
terday. Quite a number of farmers
claim to have . seen foreigners congre-
gate near the tracks late at night

Hcnmensner, fiuaoir uiarincation oipay ore la $1 to the square foot of bedgeneral enthusiasm and agricultural also being made whereby the city shall sewage.- - 1910.rock. ravior. v: w. & xnompson. o. mx.
tracts on reinforced concrete- - design.

- optimism among the farming popula- - hire men to clean the lots of nonresl-- ,
tion. Farmers should have a higher es-- dents, and the expense will be placed as
tlmatlon and keener appreciation of a lien against the property. When these
their vocation. So long as the, farmer Hens are two year old, the property

The discovery claim, 35 miles from
Ruby, has a townslte laid out and 200
tents up. Excitement was so great at

1810.
Taylor. A. J.. Wallis ed. The pocket

book of refrigeration and ice making.first that even streets were Jumped forDimaaix remain passive to the lntro- - can oe soia ny ma city auditor.
aliu. ut iv,' im cnj. j u i . .

Today This Land Is
MTHIRIYQURiREACH

Soon H 1Y1II Join the Dlgh-Prlce-d Kind

There's no place where a few dollars invested today will bring;
you bigger or swifter returns than in those superb new Beaver Homes
orchard and garden tracts at fcEDLAND. , Vjc

You can't fail to win in this district of unsurpassed fertility and
richness, right cloSA to Portland.--

.
'

You see. the timber oedple only of late got off the last of the

ONE JUDGE ON DUTY
ALL THE TIME IS PLAN

The usual summer vacations In the

lota. The general opinion is that more
discoveries must be made to make the Walford. E. W. Practical motor car

repairing; a handbook for motor carCAN FIND NO TRACE owners and drivers. 1906. -
Weed H. E. Spraying for profits, aOF NATHAN R0G0WAY

Ruby a good and permanent camp.

TOGO TELLS SEATTLE practical handbook describing best
methods for suppressing the more com-
mon injurious insects and fungous disNo trace has yet been found of Na

circuit court will not begin until next
Monday. .Arrangements have been
made by the Judges for one of them to
bo on hand during July and August, and
civil cases will be heard upon consent
of both parUes to the suit. Judge

HE CANNOT VISIT THERE eases, na. 14, rev. iiu.
BOOKS ADDED TO THE REFERENCE

than Rogoway. the hide buyer who so
myterlously disappeared on May 26
whllo traveling from" Grants Pass to
Medford, and his wife believes that he

auction oz agricultural studies In the
? publlo school, just so long will agrl- -

culture fail to appeal to the more ag-
gressive typa of country boy. Para-
doxical a It may 'seem, the movement
for agricultural "education finds its
Strongest supporters among he busi-
ness and profeslsonal men rather than

. In the ranks of the practical farmers.
City Man Appreciate Tann.

"The city man appreciates the full
value of education and thorough busi-
ness organization, and we trust a larg-
er proportion of our farmers will soon
be classed a progressives In the field

, of technical and industrial education.
It Is. encouraging to know that a num

DEPARTMENT.
HAwklns. Nemtah HawklnaU electriGantenbeln, now presiding, will be the heavy fir and pine. Otherwise Redland today would be in the heartcal dictionary.. 1910.met with foul play. The woman came first V his vacation. Ho will be Los Angeles. Cel..- - Playground comnere some time ago With i hea-child- rnn gin July 10, and Judge Kavanaugb will

occupy the presiding bench for fourfrom the home In Albany and Is stay-
ing with relatives, who are doing every weeks. Judge Morrow will next tajke

the presiding Judgeship, with Judaeathing to get a. trace of the missing
man. juib. nngoway orrers a reward
of $300 for any word that will solve
the mystery. She; requests that her

McGinn and Catena following In their
order. Each Judge now has cases as-
signed him that will take this week to
try, but no cases are being set for trial

mission. Annual report.
Marshall, W. I. The Acquisition of

Oregon, 2v. 1911.
Michel, F. E. Great Masters of land-scape Painting. 1910. L
The Painter' Magaxlne One thou-

sand More Paint Questions Answered;
an entirely new book, a sequel to "7S9
Faint Questions Answered." 1908.:

The Thompson Blue Book on Adver-
tising. 1909. - y

U. 8. Plant Industry,' Bureau of Sug-
gestions to settlers on the sandy soils
of the Columbia river valley, by Byron
Hunter and 8. O. Jayne. 1910.

Vlgfusson, Oiidbrand ft Powell. F. Y.
eds. Corpus Poetlcum boreale: the

orotner. Jiving at 22fl Caruthers street,
this city, be notified. Mrs. Rogoway
la 111 and the children are trirun
because of tho disappearance of their

during the two month, except by re-
quest of both sides. The Judge pre-
siding during the two months vacation
period will hear all motions and exparte matters. The circuit court is so

(Special Deputes to Tbi Journal.! ,
Seattle.. Wash.. July 1. Admiral

Togo, hero of the late war, has no-
tified the chamber of commerce it
will be 'Impossible for him to visit
Seattle on hie return home from the
coronation.-- ' Through the local con-
sular office th chamber', recently In-

vited the , dlstingulahed Tighter to be
the guest of the city on his return,
but he expresses regret that his Itin-
erary will not permit. The admiral
sails from Victoria, August 24, and
the local consul is of the opinion that
Togo is not aware that the Nippon
Yusen Kalsha line, by which tie will
travel, begins It voyage from this port.
The matter will thus be presented to
him and he will be asked to recon-
sider. The only American cities he Is
to visit are Washington, New York,
Philadelphia and Boston, as he .crosses
the continent by the Canadian Pacific,

OUTCOME OF SCANDAL
HANGS WITH HUNG JURY

rainer.

of a great established producing district with values soaring from $300
to $1800 per acre. ' y o :.v : .V,ff. ';.. '

AVid that is the future of "the BEAVER HOMES "tracts. V)
Today It, is the poor man's chance. ' '
Even if you have only $75 or $100 saved and can pay out only

from $8 to $12 a month, there is a charfce for you. We waht pro-
ducers and, will toffer every inducement to people whd mean business.

It is possible for the man who,; Works to put his small ' Redland
farm into paving condition before actually moving, on and at small
cost Today the prices range from but $25 to '$60 an acre for land
that is second to none. v In tracts of-5- , 10, IS, 20 and up to 40 acres.

An hour's run from Portland ' down the Columbia. .'C';r'-'.- ;

Soil experts say there is Ho better soil anywhere,
:i,,v; Plenty,, of ..fine water. In .'springs' and streams.'; .y 'Oyyt

Good school," roadsj churches, handy to tOwri of - Goble. ,

Water and rail transportation.. . .

Cheapest known freight rate.- - .
'."V.-,-- .! - '"C V

Most picturesque spot in Oregon, four great peaks in view."
Protected orchard slopes, perfect drainage. V '

;.;;f Idea garden tracts. Justthe place for poultry.' v;'1 ; u,"
In handlinar this crime loeeed-of- f land" CHARPlTTINfh tU

far behind in work, that the trial ofcases cannot be entirely omitted during
viis iwo iiiunins. poetry of the old Northern tongue from

tte earnest times to tne inirteentncentury. 2 v. 1888.NEW YORK PEDAGOGUE BOOKS ADDED TO THE CHILDREN'S
DEPARTMENT.

Cummins. M. 8. The Lamnllchter.HEADS CAPITAL SCHOOLS
Piibllrtrsf Prim Leased Wlrn.)

Washington. July 1. Dr. William M.

ber of high schools ln the state have
added Within '.recent yearH agricultural
Instruction and other Industrial field
work to thelr currlculum. Ashland te

doing some horticultural field
work in connection with her high school
and through recent preps' reports w
learn that Hermlston intends to oper-
ate ft small farm in connection with
their high school work In agriculture.
ThliMs certainly a long forward step.
The beneficial effect of this good work
will soon be in evidence In these
communities. It is to be hoped thathigh schools will rapidly multiply inour state, and that in these high schoolsnot only will adequate provlfilon He
rnado for agricultural instruction, but
wherever practical an opportunity for
field Work in agriculture fee also given
In fact It Is i thought , that if every

, high school had a demonstration farm
attaahed thereto it would be greatly to
the financial Interest ' of the state.
These, farms could not only be made the
nutans . ( demonstrating correct prin-
ciples of agriculture to the farmers ofthe oommunlty, but could serve the
dnuhle purpose of being utilised for giv-
ing technical and practical instruction
ir the ilgU eehool student as, welU"-- .

A

.Harris, J. CT -- Uncle Remus, and ' the
Little Boy. - .

Hasluck, P. arid splic-
ing Ropes:. ": ?'. '" :'

Madeley, D. F. The Heroio Life ana

INFORMATION BUREAU

, AT DEPOT PLEASES
An information bureau has been es-

tablished at the Union depot for the
benefit of the traveling; public and thereare three well pleased policeman on the
Portland force. Twenty-fou- r hours a
day the patrolmen who are stationed at
the depot have "to answer questions
about the arrival and departure of
trains -- and whether or not a woman
with a red shawl carrying a baby came
in on the train last night, but now
they point with relief , to the bureau.

"Tell your., troubles to a policeman"
Is jnow taboo it the union depot ,

The collection of dust from vacuum
cleaners and spiling It for - fertiliserhas .become. s recognised, business in

Davidson Of New York assumed his du-
ties as supsrlntendent of, the district
schools, taking the oaths at a special
meeting ef tho board of education to

'" YUnltaa Preas Uwd Wlr.)Columbus, Ohio, July 1. tW
luxpioits ox eiegrriea. jjragon eiayer.

Munroe, Kirk Under Orders." BhakesDeara William A Midsummer.
--economy land clearing system which we,-ha- adopted $fter a year(of trial, is solving our. problems' at ,a fraction of the cost by the old

nu t .
Sight's Dream; 11. by Arthur Rgckhamday, pr. Davidson, however, will not nnav, .p . u roriiia urownn,
' Thureton, L. N-- --Jack and HIS Island;lane up active worit in connection with

school matters until later" In the sum You get .the benefit 'o that 'avfeg.;,';''"X V:?I'V'T.';' .' 'fXri.
:, COME IN AND ARRANGE TO SEE THIS LAND Vmer, the board .having granted him ft

a. oy s i Aaveniures aiong in Jhesapeaks in the War of 1812., v

come or unio s bribery scandal Inwhloh 14, legislators and lobbyist were
Indicted, hang largely tonight with theJury that for 30 hour has been delib-erating, on the case of Senate Sergeant-at-Arm- sRodney Dleg)e charged withabetting; senators in soliciting bribes
The Jury, which at midnight had failedto reach a verdict, was locked up forthe remainder ef the night,

Weyman, 8., Gentleman "; .ofleave or absence ln order that he may
return, to Omaha and attend to mm. V II VnnlKirttV.jTance. .

-

f..business and school matters in thatcity before coming to Washington. V ""A ; penholder for' bookkeepers whioh 1 If UUU Exchanac Blda:Paris, , will rule or three ,one, "two 4 1 iiosg has
Journal Wnt Ads bring results. been patented by a New Jersey man. ,
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